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ostrum, with antenrial spines and with an arched median,

dorsal, spinj crest on the gastric region. There is no trace

eitlier of eyes or even of eye-peduncles. First and third

pairs of legs of the usual Crangonine form ; second pair non-

chelate, rather robust, with fringes of long plumose setae,

their dactylopodites minute, setulose ; third and fourth pairs

rather more robust than, but similar to, the second, with

successively move minute and less gressorial dactylojiodites,

also furnished with long fringes of plumose setae. Abdomen
compressed, smooth, transversely convex, without spines or

carina;. Telson thin and depressed.

34. Prionocrangon ommaiostereSj sp. n.

The serrated gastric crest is seven-toothed.

The animal measures in length, from tip of rostrum to tip

of telson, alx)nt .^0 millim., of which the carapace from tip of

rostrum to middle of hinder margin is about 10 millim.

A single somewhat mutilated specimen from Station 110,

405 fathoms.

[To be coutiuiud.]

XLVIII. —The Biological Import of Amitotic (Direct) Xuclear

Division in the Animal Kin(/dom. By H. E. ZiEr.LKR,

Ph.D., Extra-ordinarv Professor of Zoology, Freiburg

i. B. ^

In W. Flemming's most recent paper t we find the following

passage :
—" As regards the fragmentation of the nuclei of

leucocytes —and amitotic nuclear division in general —it

appears to me not impossible that the following view could

also be held. The leucocytes, like the cells of other tissues,

perform their normal physiological reproduction b}' means of

mitosis ; those cells only which have come into existence by
this process preserve tlie faculty of continuing to live and of

producing similar cells in the same manner. Fragmentation

oj the vucleus, tvith and icithout subsequent division of the cell,

is universally a process in the tissues of Vertebrates^ ichich

* Translated from tlie ' I^iolopisclies Centralblutt," Bd. xi. nos. ]'2 and

13, pp. 072 .".80, .July 1.'). IsiH.

t >V. Flemining', " Leber Teilung mid Kernfonnen bei lienkocvten mid
iiber doren Atlraktionssphiiren," Arelii% 1". iiiikr. Aiialuiiiif, 37 Bd., 1>01.
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does not had to tlie ^>//j/A/o/t-'^/taZ mulliiiUcation and repro-

duction of cellsj but, on ihe contrary, represents wliere it

occurs a degeneration or aberration, or perhaj).s in many cases

(torniation of nuiltinuclear cells by fragmentation) is subser-

vient to the metabolism of the cell by increasing the periphery

of the nucleus. According to this theory, therefore, if leuco-

cytes divide Avith fragmentation of tlieir nuclei, the products

of this process would no longer be material possessing repro-

ductive power, but, on the contrary, would be destined to

destruction, although they may still be able to continue to

live for a long time in the tissues and juices,"

Although Flemming writes the foregoing sentences merely
as probable hypotheses, and not as proved results, they are

nevertheless of great importance, and I'lemming's develop-

ment of his theme will largely contribute towards bringing

into general recognition the true interpretation of amitotic

nuclear division *. For many years past I have cherished a

similar view with regard to the biological import of amitotic

nuclear division to that which is expressed in the above-
quoted sentences of Flemming, and 1 have since found it

confirmed in all cases of amitotic nuclear division which have
come under my notice in literature ; I therefore believe that

amitotic nuclear division, wherever it appears, is to be inter-

preted in the sense of the exposition which I have just cited.

The study of the nuclei in the periblast of Teleostei had
been my starting-point in such considerations f.

" The
nuclei in the periblast of Teleostei divide at the time of seg-

mentation by karyokinesis, as a number of authors agree in

affirming j subsequently, however, they acquire a peculiar

appearance |, and exhibit the figures of direct nuclear

* Amitotic nuclear di\i.sioii iucludes, according to Arnold's termin-
ology, " direct segmentation," *' direct fragmentation," and " indirect

fragaientation.'" 1 disregard Arnold's designations entirely, since, as it

appears to me, they are lased upon an unnatural classitication.

T E. Ziegler, " Die Entstehuiig des Blutes bei Ivnochenfischem-
bryonen," x\rchiv f. mikr. Anatomic, ^(O 13d., Ib87, p. IGO.

4. The same phenomena are seen not only in the case of the nuclei of
the other merobla^tic \'ertebrates which lie in the yolk, but also in that
of the yolk-contained nuclei of the Arthropods. Just as in the develop-
ment of the merublastic ova of Vertebrates it is in the highest degree
impiobable, and at least not yet proved, that the large nuclei lying in the
yolk take auy morphological share whatever in the building up of the
embryo, so the same assertion can be maintained for those nuclei which
in the Arthropods still remain in the yolk after the formation of the
blastoderm and of the rudiment of the primitive streak. I quote the
observations of Graber on this point (" Vergleichende Studieu iiber der
Embryologie der Insekten und insbesondere der Muscideu,'' iJenkschrifteu

der k. Akademie zu Wion, Math.-uaturw. Klasse, oG Bd., 1889) :

—
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division." In my previous paper I dilated upon the fact that
*' in cases of a widely different character we find peculiar

forms of nuclei, which we may class together with the nuclei

of the periblast of Teleosteans, and that tiiese phenomena
constitute an important chapter for the natural history of the

cell-nucleus in general." " It would seem fitting were we
to use the ex])ression fragmentation in the animal kingdom
(and, indeed, in the first place only for the ^letazoa) for those

mor[)hologically and physiologically associated cases which
are characterized as follows. The nuclei are considerably

larger than the ordinary nuclei in the same animal, and
exhibit an abnormal poverty, or an abnormal distribution, of

chromatin. The nuclei multi})]y by direct nuclear division
j

it often happens that the division is not carried as far as the

separation of the segments, so that the nuclei show bud-like

processes and irregular prolongations, or appear divided by
constrictions. Fragmentation occurs in cells which no longer

undergo division, or in masses of protoplasm which have
arisen through incomplete cell-division {i. e. through nuclear

division without concomitant division of the cell). The
appearance of fragmentation is connected with the fact that

the cell has become specialized, has adapted itself to a definite

physiological function, that, for instance, it is harbouring and
assimilating food-yolk, is performing some process of secre-

tion or absorption, &c. 1 he nuclei have degenerated, in so

far as the cell is no longer capable of division, and conse-

quently can no longer morphologically take part in the further

building-up of the embryo or in processes of regeneration; it'

in this sense we designate the nuclei as degenerate, this does

not preclude them from performing their physiological func-

tion for a longer or shorter time. There are simpler modes
of degeneration which lead to speedy destruction ; fragmen-

tation only occurs when the nuclei first undertake a specialized

function and then jx'rish."

" Within the blastoderm, scattered about in the yolk, are found, a.-* is

well known, in the Muscidje, as well as in all Insects liitherto investigated,

cells, or at least nuclei, whicli we consequently very frequently term
yolk-cells (" Vitellophaj^a, ' according to Aussbaum). Now as regards

the share which these nuich-di.-cu.-sed cells take in tlie building-up of

tiie embryo, at present far the most generally accpted view is that thev
merely assist in the a.~.-iinilatioii of the yolk, lUid that, althoiigli they and
the cells of the blastoderm have a common origin, the former elements
take no special part in the foimaliou of tissues, and are not lo be included

in the category of the true germinal layers.'" Tlie vitellophag-a of the

Muscida' are nuclei witliout a plasma-en velcpe. and appear " as generallv

very irregularly detined or ama'boid structures of relatively gigantic

eize."
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Accortliiiii,- to the |)i('S('iit .stage of our investigalions we
may assert that the amitotic dirision of the. viic/eus alwai/s

itnh'rates the end oj the series of divisions. Where this mode
of division a))pears, only a limited number of divisions, or oidy

very few, or none at all take ])lace, while the nuclei which

divide by mitosis possess an unlimited capacity for multipli-

cation for the whole duration of the life of the individual, it

is even h priori hardly ])robable that nuclei which have arisen

by amitotic division will ever divide again by mitosis; for in

amitotic miclear division the distribution of the chromatin

takes i)lace in a rough and usually very irregular fashion ; in

consequence of this, mitosis, which effects a methodical and
altogether equable division of the chromatin, would subse-

quently have no importance at all and no further value, or it

would at least remain quite unintelligible.

Flemming shows {loc. cit.) that, in tlie amitotic division of

the nuclei of leucocytes, in connexion with the constriction of
the nucleus a division of the attraction-sphere and of its central

bodi/ does not take ]>lace *. Into connexion with the absence
of this division it is perhaps possible to bring the fact that

division of the cell does not usually follow amitotic nuclear
division. As Flcmming remarks, further investigations will

have to decide whether, in those cases in whicii amitotic

* This observation gives au importaut support to the view that the
processes of amitotic unclear division and of branching of the nuclei are
connected with and merge into one another ; the unnsual size also is a
feature common buth to the nuclei which are branched and to those
which divide without mitosis. Korschelt (" Beitrage zur Morphologic
und Physiologie des Zellkerns," Zool. Jahrbiiclier, Abteilung fur Anat.
und Ontogenie, Bd. iv., 188U) has shown in comprehen^^ive fashion that
branched nuclei frequently occur in cells such as tho^e in which an intense
secretion takes place. The branching of the nuclei points to the fact that
they have adapted themselves to a large extent to the specialized physio-
logical function, and this far-reaching adaptation involves the destruction

of the nuclei alter a longer or shorter interval. That there is a phvsio-
logical and morphological connexion between the amitotic divi.--ion and
the branching of the nuclei is also to be deduced from the fact that they fre-

quently occur side by side ; for instance, in some preparations of the whole
of thealimenlary canal of Porceltiu scaler (which iJr. vom Rath most kindly
allowed me to examine) I observed that the nuclei of the epithelium of

the po.'^terior half of the mid-gut exhibited manifold ramifications and
here and there the figures of direct division. 1 would remark in passing
that forms of nuclei such as we meet with in this instance have been
described and figured by van Bambeke (" Des deformations artificiellea

du Noyau,'" Archives de Biologie, t. vii., 1887), but that I am unable to

discuss his paper further, because I am not perfectly clear as to what van
Bambeke wishes to convi>y by the expression '' Deformation artiHcielle."

It will perhaps be advisable to make a subdi^^sion for those cases of
amitotic nuclear division which occur in conjunction with branching of
the nuclei.
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division is accompanied by a division of tiie cell, a division

of the attraction-sphere takes place.

Accordin,<:^ to all the investigations whicli have hitherto

been made, it is a matter of certainty that those nuclei which

divide without initoftis are always distinguished by their

excessive size*. This peculiaritv appears also to occur in the

case of the leucocyte-nuclei which divide without mitosis,

although it is not so noticeable here as elsewhere. The
unusual size is undoubtedly connected with the physiological

function, and, in my opinion, it is permissible to advance the

hy|)othesis that in the Metazoa amitotic nuclear division

occurs [chiefly, perhaps exclusively) in such nuclei as minister

to a 2)i'ocess of unusually active secretion or assimilation.

With regard to this theory, I will now consider a few cases

of amitotic division.

The regressive changes which set in in the egg-cells in the

vertebrate ovary take place with the help of leucocytes, which

creep into their interior, and of cells which penetrate the outer

wall of the egg-cell from the epithelium of the follicle, which

has become multilamellar ; the nuclei of the cells which etiect

the absorption of the egg-cell degenerate while coatinuing to

increase in size, and exhibit amitotic division. The physio-

logical conditions iu this instance are the same as in the

nuclei in the yolk of merol>lastic Vertebrates, in so far as it is

* In some cases liirge nuclei of this kind have had the term "giant"
applied to them. It woukl be advisable always to employ the same
name for all uuu«ually lar^e nuclei occurring in the Metazoa (with

the exception of the nuclei of the genital cells). In this sense we
could generalize the expression -'giant nucleus." The term macro-

nucleus, whicli is employed in speaking of the ciliated Infu<:oria and
Acinetaria, should not be transferred to the Metazoa, for, indeed, the

Protozoa in question occupy a position quite by themselves with reference

to nuclear conditions. For the type of unusually large nuclei which is

found in the Metazoa I would propose the name " me</aiiiiclens." Recent
discoveries may then be stated very briefly as follows : —Where mega-
nuclei occur there takes place a process of active secretion or assimila-

tion ; meganuclei can divide without mito.sis, and amitotic nuclear

division among the A[etazoa occurs only in meganuclei ; meganuclei have
only a limited capacity for division, and always perish after a time. —It

woiild be advisable to give the nuclei of the genital cells an exceptional

position, and not to include them among the meganuclei. It is true that

tiie nucleus of the ovum, adapting itself to the ovogenetic processes,

attains an extraordinary size, but its bulk is capable of diminution ; while

in the case of a typical meganucleus, so far as we know, mitotic division

never again takes place, the nucleus of the ovum undei^oes mitotic

division in giving rise to the first directive vesicle. In the nuclei of

somatic cells the adaptation to a detinite physiological function could

advance so far as to annihilate the normal faculty for division ; in the

nuclei of the genital cells tliis naturally could not take place.
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a quorition of exercising an asriimiiating influence upon tlio

yolk-niateiial. Tlic clianges undergone by the leucocytes and

follicle-cells during the absorption of the egg-cell, and espe-

cially tbe enlargement of the nucleus, the manifold forms of

the amitotic division, the occurrence of multinuclcar cells,

and tliC disintegration of nuclei, have recently been minutely

investigated by l\uge* in different Amphibia, lluge's ]:)aper

contains so many observations of importance for tlie question

before us that 1 must refer the reader to it, and cannot here

attempt to recapitulate his results in a few words.

A very typical case is that which has been described by
Chun t- 111 the nectocalyces of the Calycophorid Siphono-

phora we find in the radial canals and in the anastomosing

oifshoots from them " the large flattened endoderm-cells filled

with a brood of nuclei." " The larger ones among them
rarely exhibit rounded contours; generally they show a band-

like or vermiform elongation, and are beset with lateral

])apil!a\" " Sometimes dumb-bell- or biscuit-shaped nuclei

constrict into two equal halves, while at others the division of

the nucleus more resembles a budding, in so far as the nucleus

which is constricted off is considerably smaller, while the

larger nucleus simultaneously exhibits various proliferations,

wiiich likewise commence to constrict." " In no case does

the direct division of the nucleus in the Siphonophora entail

a subsequent division of the cell ;
" Cliun lays special stress

upon this fact, " since, moreover, in all cases where direct

nuclear division has hitherto been shown to exist we get a

formation of multinuclcar cells, but no certain evidence of a

subsequent division of the cell." It appears to be probable

that the nuclei described by Chun possess an energetic physio-

logical activity of the kind mentioned above ; for the forma-

tion of the plexiform anastomosing offshoots of the radial

canals points to the fact that the epithelium of these canals is

destined to come into contact with the surrounding tissues to

the largest possible extent, and, as Chun asserts, is of great

importance for the metabolism of the musculature of the

nectocalyces which effects the swimming-motion.
In many insects we find nuclei of quite remarkable size

in the nutritive cells, which collect round the egg-cell in

the ovary in order to supply it with nutrient material % | in

• G. Rupre, " Vorgjinge amEifoUikel der Wu-beltiere," Morphologisclies

Jahrbuch, xv. Bd., 1890.

t C. Ciniu, '• Ueber die Redeutung der direkten Kernteilung," Schrif-

ien der pbysikal.-okon. Gesellscbaft zii Kouigsberg i. Pr., 31 Jahrg.,

1890.

\ Compare also the figuie of tl.e large nutritive cells of Musca vomi-
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nutritive cells of this kiu'l in tlie terminal chamber of the

ovaries <if different species of l)u;^s Korschelt * has oljserve 1

the figures of amitotic nuclear division.

In the follicle epithelium vvh.ich envelopes the ovum of the

m<jle-cricket (" Ic tapis ceUulaire qui recouvre I'oeuf de la

tau|)e-grillon arrivd k I'^tat ]jarfait ") Carnoy f saw amitotic

nuclear division and niultinuclear cells. Since the cells of

the epithelium of the follicle play a great part in the nourish-

ment of the growing egg-cell, and since they lose their

importance when the egg-oell becomes fully vipe, the biolo-

gical conditions which we have emphasized above exist in

this case also.

In the large nuclei of the external layers of the embryonic

envelo])e of a Brazilian scorpion direct division has been

observed by Blochmann |.
" A division of the cell in con-

nexion witli this division of the nucleus probably never occurs

in any case." In none of his preparations did Blochmann
find an indication of cell-clivision

;
" the absence of cell-

division is also attested by the large number of binuclear cells

which are found in all parts of the embryonic envelope."
" The embryonic envelope is a transitory structure, which

certainly undergoes disintegration soon after these divisions."

Whether this embryonic membrane has an important physio-

logical function, whether it perhaps secretes a serous tiuid

which surrounds the embryo, cannot at j)re3eut be deter-

mined.

In Cyclaa cornea (a small freshwater mussel) I have

observed a striking enlargement and peculiar fragmentation

in the nuclei of tlie epithelium of the brood-pouches, which

arise in the gills and surround the embryos §. A fluid

gradually accumulates in the brood-capsules ; a secretory

function on the part of the cells is therefore rendered probable.

Certain of the epithelial cells separate from the wall and are

devoured by the embryos, which continue to grow within the

brood-capsules until they attain sexual maturity.

toria iu Henking's paper " Die ersten Eiitwioklmisrsvorjran.'e iiu Fliegenei,'

Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zooloirio, Bd. 4(!, 18><8.

* Korschelt, " Uebor die Knt^tebiiiiir und nedeutnn<rder verschieden«n

Zellenelemento des Insektcnoviirimns,'' Zoitsolir. f. wiss. Zooloirie. BJ. 4^3,

1886.

t J. B. rarnov, " Lii C'vstoditH-ese chez les Arthropodes," La Cellule,

t. i., 1884, p. 21iV

I liloclunaiin, " Ueber dirokte Koruteilung in der Embryoiialhiille der

Skoipionc," Morphol. Jiihrbm-h, x. 13d., 188.'3,

§ 11. E. Zit'frler, " Die Eiitwicklung vou Ci/clas cornea,'' Zeitschriit

fiir wiss. Zoolugie, 41 Bd,, l88o.
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The epithelium of the urinary bhiJder ot diflereut luauiuKil.'*,

especially the mouse ami the dog, has recently received a

minute iiivesti<j:ation at the hands of A. 8. Uogiel, who writes

as follows*: —"In one and the same multilamellar epithf^-

liuni we Hud amitotic nuclear divi-^ion in theci.dlsof the up[)'U'

layers, and niit(jtic in those of the n'mainini^ layers." ''In

dilFerent mammals, but chieHy in the small Rodents, th(^

U|)permost epithelial cells of the urinary bladder are of an
extraordinary size, and possess a lari>;e number of nuclei."
" Wesee that tlu^ process of multijilication of the nuclei in

the epithelial ceils of the uppermost layers is similar to that

which is found in the ;;'iant cells, leucocytes, epithelium of

the mammary glands, t?tc., namely direct amitotic nuclear

division, or even, more properly speaking', bud-formation."

The u|)perniost cells of the epithelium of the urinary bladder

liave a secretory function and give rise to the layer of mucus,
" which protects the mucous membrane of the bladder from
the effects of direct contact with the urine." If we furtlier

reflect that in multilamellar epithelia the ujj[)ermost layer of

cells always undergoes a gradual degeneration and is regene-

rated from the deeper layers, we see that in the case of

jiuiitotic nuclear division before us the biological conditions

are perfectly typical f.

In cells which are ty])ical gland-cells amitotic division of

the nucleus is not rare \. Gland-cells in which an active

secretion fakes ^>/«ce alioa//s hace a considerable hulk and
itsuaVi/ a large nucleus ^^ tohich never divides by mitosis

'^

* A. S. Dogiel, " Uobei- das I']pithol tier Ilarnblase,'' Archiv f. mikrosk.
Anatomie, 35 Bd., fSDO.

t Amitotic miclear division in tlie epitlieliuin of the bladder has l)eea

found not only in Mammalsi, but also in I'rodela. Flemniing observed it

in the Salamander, but is inclined to regard its occurrence not as normal,
but rather as pathological ( Fleinmiug, '• Amitotische Kernteilung- im
Blasenepithel des Salamanders,"' Archiv f. uukr. Auat. Bd. 34, 1890).

t The secretion of milk is allied to glandular secretion, yet we cannot
regard the milk-cells as typical ghmd-celis, for the body and the nucleus
of the cell are not appreci ihly enlarged. Nissea (^Archiv f. miki-. Auat.
Bd. 26, 1886) writes as follows on the subject of milk-cells :

—" In
hundreds of preparations I have not been able to detect mito.-es, in spite
of the fact that multiplication of the nuclei is an extremely freijiient

occurrence. Perhaps, therefore, direct nuclear division takes place in this
case. However this may be, the nuclei lying at the inner end of the cell

separate from the epithelial cells surrounded by a portion of proto-
plasm."

§ Korschelt ('' Ueber die Bedeutung des Kerns fur die tierische ZiUe,"
Sitzungsber. der Gesellschaft nnturf. Freuude zu Berlin, 1887, p, 127)
writes :

—
" It is highly remarkable that the bulky nuclei . . . occur pre-

cisely in cells which have a secretory function. This may point to the

Ann. cf; Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 6. Vol. viii. 2b
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if amitotic divif^ion of the nucleus sets in, it is not usually

followed by division of the cell.

In Triton (according- to Klein *) the fi<i,-ures of amitotic

nuclear division are met with in the large glanil-cells whicli

clothe (or, more correctly s|H'aking, till) the sac-shai)ed

dermal glands, and multinuclear cells are also found among
them.

In Ainlocra (an Isopod Crustacean) O. vom Rath f found

very large nuclei, which divide without mitosis, in large

glandular cells, which in all ])iol)aLility are the salivary

glands of the animal ; several nuclei are often found in one

cell.

Wenow come to the cases of direct nuclear division which

are met with in the epithelium of the alimentary canal of

Crustacea and Insects \^ in the hepatic tubules of Crustacea,

and in the ]\lalpighian tubes of Insects. For we have here

alv\ ays to deal with cells of a gh\ndular character.

With regard to the Malpighian tubes, amitotic division

was found in the larva of ApropJiora syumaria by Carnoy §
and in Dytiscvs margiimlis h\ Platner \\.

" The cells of the

Malpighian vessels of Insects," writes Platner, " are exceeded

in size only by the ova. The diameter of the nucleus is often

three times larger, and even more, than that of the cells of

the Salamander, and at the same time, in spite of the most

vigorous multiplication of cells, necessitated by the consump-

tion which takes place when the organs are doing their work,

we find no mitosis. Wemeet with the greatest difference in

the size of the cells j the large cells contain one large nucleus,

fact that the nuclei are of quite extraordinary importance for i?uch cells,

that they exercise a certain influence on the activity of tlie cell. We
receive turther support for this conjecture in the i'lict that the nuclei do

not at first possess the considerable circunifermce and unusual form, but

only acquire these -when the cells enter upon tluir functions."
* E. Klein, "Observations ou the Glandular Epithelium and Division

of Nuclei in the Sliin of the Newt," Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. xix.

1879.

t (). vom IJath, " Ueber eine eijrenartifre polyzentrische Anorduung
des Chromatins," Zoologischer Anzeiger, 1M>0, p. 334.

\ In Nematodes also amitotic nuclear division occurs in the epithelium

of the alimentary canal. Iloyer found the figures of direct nuclear

division and multinuclear cells in the alimentary canal of sexually mature
individuals of lih(ihdo7n'ina nitirnnnnt^uin (^I lover, "Ueber ein fur das

Studium der ' direliten ' Kt riiteilung vorziiglich geeiguetes Objekt,"

Anatoin. Anzeiger, 5 Jahrg. IH'.IO, p. '2<\).

§ J. B. Carnoy, "La Cvtodi(5rese chez les Arthropodes," La Cellule,

t. i., 1884, p. 219.

II
G. Platner, "Beitrjige zur Kenntnis der Zelle uud ihre Teilungs-

erscht'inungen," .Vrchiv f mikrosl<. Anatomie, 33 Bd.
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or two siiiallcr ones, or even three, four, or five; the nuclei

themselves are found in all sta<^es of direct division.

The coiiditioiis presented by the epithelium of the mid-i^iit

of Insects * and Crustacea re(|uire special discussion. After

a ciitical examination of the literature we must arrive at the

conclusion that in such epithelial cells as are already func-

tioning as gland-cells, or in which the process of secretion is

just beginning, direct nuclear division may occur; that these

cells and their nuclei are then gradually or periodically cast

off, and that the regeneration of the epithelium usually

[jroceetls from isolated grou[)s of young cells, or from regene-

ration-pits, the cells of which multiply by mitosis. Frenzel'sf

observations also admit of interpretation in this sense. This
author noticed in the intestinal epithelium of Phronima a few
scattered islands of younger cells, which were not engaged in

secretion and multiplied actively by mitosis. In Astacus,

J\laja, and Dromia he observed typical anut(jtic nuclear divi-

sion \. As regards Insects, Frenzel writes as follows : —•" The
cells of the mid-gut have to jjerform the task of furnishing

the digestive secretion, and a portion of them, namely the

true epithelial cells, in the caterpillars the columnar as well as

the mucous-cells, constantly jierish in so doing " §. " The
true epithelial cells in the raid-gut of Insects, it matters not

whether ihey belong to the actual intestinal tube or to its

evaginations, or whether they are to be ascribed to the type

of elongated columnar cells, or to that of rounded raucous

cells, propagate by the method of direct amitotic nuclear

division." !So far Frenzel's statements agree very well with

* Amitotic nuclear division occurs uot ouly in the mid-gut, but also in

the hind-gut of Insects. Faussek ( " Beitrjige zur Histologie des Darm-
kanals der In.S'^kten,'' Zeitschr. f. Aviss. Zoologie, lid. 4-j. 1887) observed

it in the hind-gut of a gr.isshopper {Eremohia nmrknta, Pall.) and in the

rectal glands oi ^^chna-\aY\?p. So far as we know, this division of the

nucleus is not followed bv a division of the cell.

+ J. Frenzel, '• Ueber den Darnikanal der ( 'rustaceen nebst Bemer-
kuiigen zur Epithelregeneratioii," Archiv fir mikrosk. .-Viiat. 2ii Bd., 188-)

;

'• Einiges iiber den Mitteidariu der In-ekten, sowie iiber Kpithelregene-

ration," Archiv fur aiikrosk. Anat. 2(i Bd., L^8(5.

X I have noticed in sections of A-ifacu-i that the nuclei of the epithelial

cells of the mid-gut, in certain regions lying in tlie depths uf the fulds,

have the appearance of young nuclei, which probably divid'A by mitosis.

§ The way in which the secretion collect;* in tlie cells of the mid-giit

of Insects, and how such cells, with their nuclei, are cast off into the

lumen of the intestine when the secretion is poured forth, has been
minutely described by A. van Gehuchten (" Recherches histologiques siu*

I'appareil digestif de la larve de Ptychoptera confaminata" La Cellule,

t. vi. 1890). Mingazzini, too, alludes to the ca-ting oflf of the epithelial

cells (" Riceiche sal caiiale digerente dei l^arnellicorni titofagi,"' Mitt. a.

d. Ziiol. Station zu Neaptl. ix. Bd., 1889, pp.
.")") and 279).

2."r
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tlie tliooretical views which may be hrou^jht to Leav on the

point. Bnt Frenzcl continues :
—" wliile tlie specific fjland-

colls of the ])its multiply hy the method of indirect (mitotic)

Tiueleav division," Frenzel considers, therefore, that the

e])ithelial cells multiyjly by amitotic division, the <i;land- cells

by mitosis, and tins view stands in abrupt contradiction to the

statements above. The state of the case is very ensilv

explained wdien we consider that the cells of the pits, whieli

divide by mitosis, furnish not the sliiihtest grounds for beitiu;

regarded as gland- cells ; the body of the cell is small and

contains )io drops of secretion. Much more light is conse-

quently thrown upon the matter by regarding the pits not as

glandular, but as regenerative, and assuming that the *' true

epithelial cells" are regenerated and tinust forward there-

from. In Perip^aneta orienta/is, L., I have by the study of

sections convinced myself of the justice of this view.

Weshould therf'fore have no grounds V'hatever for the assump-

tion, were we to conclude that in the intestinal canal of Crustacea

or Insects the multiplication of cells is based upon amitotic

nuclear division, and it appears, on the contrary, that amitotic

nuclear division only occurs in such cells as are in the act of

functioning as gland-cells and which sooner or later will

perish in so doing. It may here be also mentioned that in

many Arthropods there takes ]ilace at a certain time a shedding

of the whole glandular epitheliimi of the mid-gut. According

to Bizozzero (Atti della K. Accad. d. Sc. di Torino, vol. xxiv.

1888-89, p. 702) in JiT/drophilus piceus the whole epithelium

of the mid-gut is shed every two to five days, and the new
epithelium is formed from the " intestinal glands " (regene-

ration pits) by protrusion and metamorphosis of the cells.

In Polydesmids it was observed by O. vom Kath * that

during ecdysis the epithelium of the mid-gut is shed and
regenerated. In Hymenoptera the epithelium of the mid-gut

is renewed during the pupa state {vide Frenzel, loc. cit.

p. 257). The dissolution of the existing mid-gut epithelium

in the jiupa stage of the Muscidie has long been known owing

to the fundamental investigation of \\ eismann t? '^^^^ the

development of the new epithelium has recently been described

by Kowalevsky \ and van Kecs §. The latter writes as

* O. vom Eath, " Ueber die Fortj Haiizung der Diplopoden (Chilo-

gnathen)," Borichte der iiaturf. Gesellsthalt zu Freibuvfr i. B., Bd. v.,

1S90, p. 13.

t A. \\'oismnnn, " Die iiachenibryojiale l"nt-w ickhing dor Miisciden,"

Zeitsclirift f. wiss. Zoolupe, 14 Bd., IKU.

\ A. Kowiikvsky, "Bcitiiigo /iir Keiintuis der uaclieiubrvonnle Eut-
vicklung diT iMu.sciden/" Zeil.-chr. f. wiss. Zoologie, 4o IM., 18t<7.

§ J. van KVes, "Beitiage zur KeiiiitniB dev innern Metnniorpliose von
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follows: —"
'J'lie whole intcnwil epithelial lube, as well as a

iinniher ot' stn;ili»'r cells which I am inclined to rej^ard

as connective tissue, is cast off into the lumen. Only a

iinmber of ei)ithelial islets remain behind, nestlint^ closely

against the at pres(>nt undissolved Inrval muscular layer."

According to Carnoy {Joe. cit.) amitotic nuclear division in

the Arthropods is also met with in the nuclei of the muscle-

fibres and in the nuclei of the testicular tubes. Carnoy main-
tains that in fully-develo))ed muscle-fibres of all Arthropods

he invariably observed direct nuclear division only^; from

this we can raise no objection against the views repi'esented

above, since it is easily conceivable that the nuclei of mature

muscle-fibres adapt themselves to their special physiological

functions. As regards the nuclei of the testicular tubes, we
must naturally strictly distinguish wdiether the amitotic

division occurs in the nuclei of spermatogonia or in those of

the snj)|)orting- (com))anion- or fluid- furnishing [Begleit- oder

Saft-]) cells which have a secretory function. In the latter

amitotic division may be expected ; but certain statements

exist, according to wliich it occurs in spermatogonia ;
these

cases must be submitted to fresh investigation. As Dr. vom
Eath is at present working at this question in the Zoological

Institute here, I will not further discuss it t-

AA'e shall not be surjirised to find that amitotic nuclear

division occurs in the cells of the fat-bodj of Arthropods
;

for these cells, in their physiological function, are adapted to

the storing-up of nutritive material, and disintegrate if the

nutritive material is used to build up other tissues. Carnoy
{luc. cit.) describes the amitotic division of the nuclei of cells

of the fat- body, an-i mentions that, in consequence of the

absence of cell-division, ceils with several nuclei (from two to

Miisca votnitoria," Zool, Jahrbiicher, Abt. fiir Anat, u. Outog., iii. Bd.,

1889.
* "With reference to tliedh-ect nuclear division observed in tbe muscle-

cells of Vertebrates, Flemuiing- declares (/oo. cit. p. 290) that it plays no
part in the physiological growth of the muscles, and that the amitotic

multiplication of nuclei occurring in the pathological regeneration of

musc'le-hbrt s has the value of a phenomenon of degeneration. As supple-
rac-nting this I may further refer to Robert's paper, '• Versuche iiber die

Wiederbilduug queigestreifter Muskeli'asern ' (Ziegler's Beitriige zur
pathol. Anatumie uud allgem. Pathologie, x. Bd., 1891, p. 109), according
to which, in the multiplicatii. n of ceils which give rise to the young
muscle-fibres, mitotic division exclusiAely occurs.

t 1 refer tlie reader to the communication from O. vom Ratli, which is

ai.out to appenr in the * Zool. Auzeiger,' on "The Iuip..rt of Amitotic
Nuclear Division iu tlse Testis'' ("Die Bed iilung dcr amitoii.-cheu

Keruteilung im Hoden").
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ten) are frequently met ^vitll *. The consumption of the cells

of the fat-hody has been minutely observed by van Rees (/oc.

cit. pp. 7G-83) in the pujia of Musca vomiloria. " It is not

only the muscles of the larva," he writes, " which are utilized

as tood by the leucocytes of the pupa. 1 have found that

the fat-cells also are attacked by them, serve them as food,

and are at any rate partially destroyetl by them. On the

third day I was able, by examining sections, to recognize with

certainty the presence of a small number of blood-corpuscles

in the interior of these fat-cells. ]\lost of them lay in the

immediate neighbourhood of the nucleus, some few in the

proto[)lasmicnet of the fat-cell between tlie small i'at-granules.

In some blood- corpuscles I found frum two to three nuclei, or

even six or a still larger number. (Jn the sixth day more
than a hundred leucocytes were collected round the nucleus

ot the fat- cell ; the nucleus steadily loses stainal)le matter, so

that the idea naturally arises that the latter is dissolving and
is being conveyed to the blood-corpuscles by osniosis. It is

not until several days have elapsed that a portion of the fat-

cells disa])pears, and another portion later still. The leuco-

cytes now disperse through the lluid of the body, and we are

then able to distinguish, besides leucocytes with only a single

nucleus, others which possess several nuclei, even as many as

twelve."

Among the Worms, we tind in the EchinorhyncJii a typical

example of amitotic nuclear division. According to Ha-
mann's f careful description the luiclei of the dermal layer

and those of the lemnisci grow to an enormous size and fre-

quently exhibit branched and lobate forms. Constriction

into two equal or unequal parts or resolution into several

fragn cuts Irequently occur, ISince the limits of the cell have
dif-a] peared there can be no question of a tlivisiou of the cell

following on division of the nucleus. The function of the

nuclei is manifestly that of assimilation
; for, as is well

known, the Ecliinorhynchi ])ossess no alimentary canal, and
are nourished by osmosis through the skin ; vacuoles are

ibimed in the dermal layer which coalesce into a lacunar

systini; the hnniisci, which have arisen as local thickenings

oi the dermal h'ver, are traversed by large cavities, which are

* In Vertebrates, tuo, Ave timl .-everal iiiuloi in the fat-cells iu mariv
liiiidtt ol" absorytii.n of fat (Fleuiuiinir, Areliiv fiiv inikrosk. Aiiatoiuie,

Ed. 7, ]fS71, pp. 71, o;^0, M^>7, note; ami Vircbcnv's Arehiv, 187-). Since
tl;e observations in question date from an earlier period, iu wiiich no
attention was as yet paid lo the difference between mitotic and amitotic

division, tiie case in this respect is not yet clear.

t (•• Unniann. "Monountphie der Acantluvophalpu ( I'lchiui rhvurhen)."
Jenaische /eilschrift, I'o Jld.. \>\\\ pp. 1 U> and iM-").
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coniiccticl with the lacuiiaiof tlic dermal layer of tlic neck and

))rnl)osci.s. (Since llie proboscis and the neck are buried in

llie intestinal wall of tlic host, and the rest of the body in the

hinien of the intestine is surrounded by the contents of the

latter, nutrition can be carried on by means of the lacunar

system of the proboscis, the neck, and the lemnisci, as well

as that of the remainder of the dermal layer. The lacunar

system of the lemnisci has, nvireover, a hydrodynamic

inijiortance for the extension and retraction ot the proboscis.

According to Kitckenthal* direct nuclear division occurs

in the Annelids, in the " lymphoid cells," which float in the

body-cavity
; many of these cells contain two or four nuclei.

Kiickcnthal considers that the direct division of the nucleus

is followed by division of the cell, and he believes that the

quadrinnclear cells divide into four uninuclear ones. Ac-
covdino- to his view the cells which have arisen in this way
a})})ly themselves to the dorsal vessel and to the intestine, and

change into chloragogen-cells f, which then finally perish by

benig set free and degeiierating. It appears to me that the

question ot the regeneration of the lymphoid and chloragogen-

cells is not yet completely explained by these observations.

Jn the uterus of Mammals, in the processes which follow

the setting-in of pregnancy, especially in the formation of the

placenta, amitotic nuclear division occurs in various tissues.

Welearn from the papers of j\lasius + and Minot § that in tlie

rabbit fragmentation of the nuclei and multinuclear cells occur

in the degenerating uterine epithelium, and that in the endo-

thelium cells of degenerating walls of vessels large fragmented

nuclei and peculiar groups of nuclei, pointing t ) direct nuclear

division, are met with. I discuss these phenomena no further,

since it would be too diiiicult and would lead us too far astray

to investigaie to what extent processes of absorption and

secretion are operating in these cases.

Ihe cases of anntotic nuclear division which belong to the

domain of the pathologists, especially the nuclear division in

* AV. Kuclienthal, " Ueber die lymplioiden Zellen der Anuelideii,"

Jen. Zeitschrift f. ^'aturw. 18 Bd., I880.

t This statement ot Klickeuthal s contradicts Vedjovskv's observation

(' System nnd Mdrphob gie der Uiipochaten,' Prag, 1884, p. 112), according

to which the regeueiation of the degenerating chloragogen-cells proceeds

ir( ni snii.ll voung cells which lie deep down between the large cells.

X J. MaJus, " De la Genese du Placenta chez le lapin," Archives de

Biologie, t. ix., 18*9.

§ Ch. Sedgwick Minot, " Uterus and En:bno.— I. Pabbit : 11. Mau,"

Jom-nal of Movplioh gy, \u\. \\., ls<^i>. Bof-tou, .\_ass.
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tie giant cells *, wliicli arc met with in the .spleen, in the

marrow of the bones f, and in tumours, I leave entirely on

one .side.

From all tlie .^talemonts which have been brought forward

the reader will have ])erceived that in the Metazoa amitotic

nuclear division only occurs in those cases in whicli the nuclei

have adaj)ted themselves to a special function ; it always

points to the approaching dissolution of the nuclei. WaldeyerJ
is of the o))inion ihat the amitotic method of division is the

primary one, as being the sii.Mpler. The cases which occur

ni the Metazoa are totally unfitted to support this view
;

(iinifodc michar division in the Metdzoa ahcays npjiears as

necondari/y acquired. Wehave yet to discuss the occurrence

of amitotic nuclear division among the Protozoa.

Since karyokinesis occur.s with such striking agreement in

the whole of the animal and the whole of the vecretable

kingdom, we may accordingly conclude that this process is

])livlngenetically a very old one, and was already generally

distributed in the common ancestors of animals and plants.

]n agreement with this is the fact that mitotic division is

observed in almost all classes of the Protozoa. Among the

Ehizopods it has been clearly established for Eugh/pha §,

and among the Heliozoa for Actinosplicerium
\\ ; amoug the

Jiadiolaria, too, it ap])ears not to be al)sent, for Hrandt ^ has

ohsei ved iii the case of the small nuch'i of the 8pha3rozoids a

spindK'-sliaj)ed traiisformation during division. Among the

Flagellata Biitschli has seen in Euglena during the division

* I caiiudt ventiue to enter into the liiscussiun of the obscure physio-

logical import of the jiiaut cells: I refer the reader to Fleinuiing's state-

ments (Archiv f. mikr. Aiiatouiie, Bd. 87, p. '2'd2). The oecinrence of

direct nuclear division and of the formation of jiiant cells in the marrow
>if the bones itnd in turn* urs has recently been treated of in .Sinebes
paper, " Leber Kernteiliuip und liiesenzellenbildung in (tescliwiilsten

und ini Knochenmark," J)iss. vorg. d. med. Faiiultat zu Freiburg i. B..

1890.

t In many animals {e. g. the mcaise) tl>c occurrence of giant cells in

the spleen and in the marrow of the bones is so regular as to lead u-i to

regard it as the result of a normal rather tlum of a patliological process.

I Waldeyer, " X'eber Karyokinese und ihre JVziehungen zu den
Befruchtungsvorgai gen,'" Art hiv f. niikro-k. .\untomie, 'i'l JM., 1S88,

p. 44.

§ Schewiakdti", •' Leber die karvokinetisdie Keruteilung von FAiylytiha

dlveolatd," Morphul. Jahrbnch, lo Bd., lN'^7.

II
A. (Jruber. '• leber KeruteJlinigsvorgange l>ei eiuigeu Brotozoen,"

Zeitschiift t. wiss. Zcologie, Bd. 8S, 18.S). -1\. llertwig, '" leber die Keru-
teilung bei ActihOfph<i-riuni JEic/iJioDii," Jeuaische Zeitschrift, J>d. 17,

JS4 1

*t K. Brandt, "Die kolouiebildenden Radiolarien (Sphserozoen)." Faun.-^

uiid 1 lora des Golfes von Xeai)el, \iii. Monojjr.iphie, Berlin. If^.).
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of tlic nucleus " a distinct s))in(lle, with delicate nuclear ])late,"

and he is of the opinion that nuclear division in the Flagellata
** in £:eneral approaches the so-called indirect nuclear divi-

sion " *. Anionic; the Ciliate Infusoria the micronuclei always

divide with mitosis \.

If we now wisli to consiiler amitotic division in the Protozoa

we must first make a strict distinction between tliose Protozoa

which at the same time contain both a macro- and a micro-

nucleus and those in which only a single kind of nucleus is

]»resent. In th(; t'oriner the amitotic division of the macro-

nucleus is an establish.3 1 fact, among the latter I know of no

case in whicli amitotic division was incontestably and indu-

bitably j)rov^;d. As it is only since the commencement of

the eighties that Protozoa have been treated by such methods
of conservation and staining, that the disposition of the chro-

matin in the division of the nucleus can be made out J, no
weight can be attached to any statement of earlier date. E

am also unable to attach any great weight to the more recent

ol)servation of Brandt {loc. cit.), that direct nuclear division

occurs in the formation of swarm -spores of Sphterozoids,

having regard to the fact that in such small nuclei the chro-

matin elements and the outline of the spindle are difficult to

see, and tliat in consequence of the smallest imperfections in

preparation tlie former niay become clotted together.

If we now turn to the Ciliate Infusoria and the Acine-

taria, in which a micronucleus (small or secondary nucleus

[" Kleinkern, Nebenkern "]) and a macronucleus (large or

primary nucleus [" Grosskern, Hauptkern "]) exist, and
consider the morphological properties and the function of the

macronucleus, we shall Hnd tliat between the macronucleus

of the Pr;)tozoa and the meganucleus of the Metazoa (c/!

p. o'oQj noie) manifold analogies § exist. The macronucleus

* Bronn's ' Klasseti uud (_)nlimii;ren. —I. Biitschli, Protozoa : II. Abt.
Mastiprophora,' p. 742.

t In Opalina rtaiarum, in which, so far as we at present know, onlv a
single form of nuclei, and not both kinds, occurs, mitotic division has
been distinctly described bv Pfitzner (" Zur Kernteiluug bei den Proto-
zoeu,"' Morphol. .lahrbnch, Rd. xi.).

As the contour of the nucdeus in this instance is always distinct durin"'

the mitosis, and consequMitly by the application of a faulty method of
staining the division would appear to be direct, we have the greater rieht
to submit the statements as to direct nuclear division in Protozoa to a
severe criticism.

X The development of the methods of preseiwing Protozoa and stainin(y

their nuclei is marked by -the publications of A. Certes (Couipt. Rend.
Acad. Sc. Paris, t. Ixxxviii., 1-^79), E. Korsehelt (Zonl. Anzeiger, no. 10.9,

1882), Laud.*berg (Zool. Anzeiirer, no. 114, 1882). and A. Graber(Zeit,schr.

f. wiss. Zoo'f.gi-, Rd. .3-^, 1882).

§ The macro- and me^;- muoleus have arisen in two independent wavs.
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of the Protozoa is of the greatest importance for nourishment

and growth *. It is distinguished by its remarkable size t,

and in large Protozoa assumes a branched shape or that of a

ribbon or wreatli of roses. With regard to tlie distribution of

chromatin it exhibits a certain similarity to the meganuclei

of the Metazoa. The process of division may be simply

described as direct, or, with reference to the longitudinal

streaking and finely fibrillar structure which appears in the

dividing nucleus, as an intermediate stage between mitotic

and amitotic division. It is very probable that the number
of possil)le divisions is not unlimitel, and that, as stated by
IJiitschli and ^laupas {Inc. cit. p. 400), on the basis of breeding-

experiments, conjugation must set in from time to time, when
the existing niacronucleus nndcrgoes dissolution \ and is

replaced by one newly formed. As in the Metazoa, so there-

fore in the Protozoa also, amitotic division appears only in the

case of those nuclei which perish after a certain time ; it is

true that a large number, even several hundreds, of divisions

may ensue before regeneration becomes necessary, while

among: the .Metazoa amitotic division indicates the near

"We may not speak of iin homology, because the Ciliate Infusoria and the

Acinetaria luu.-t be regarded as terminal branches of tbe Pi-olozoon stem,

which grow no liigher ; tlie root ot" the Metazoa does not proceed from
tbese branches of the Protozna, and to bring the meganuclei of the Meta-
zoa and the macrouuclei of the Protozoa into dire-t phylogenetic relation-

ship Avith one anotlier is entirely inadmissible.

* Latterly, following the example of IJdtschli, the micronucleus has
frequently been distinguished as tlie sexual nucleus, and the inacronucleus

as the metabdli^m-nucleus [cidi' liiitsclili, 'Protozoa, III. Abt. Infusoria,'

p. 1043). Compare also the statements of II. Ilertwig, •• L'eber die

Koniugati(m der Inhisorien," Abhandl. d. k. Akademie, Miiuchen, II. KJ.

17 lid., 18S9, p. :.nt) et seqq.

t Maupas ("he rajeimissement caryogamique chez les cili^s," Archives
de Zoologie, exp. et gen. 2 set. t. vii., I8t^5r». x. p. 444) writes: —"An
extremely imiiurtant cnurequeuce results from the growth of the uew
macronuclei. 'I'lie>e nuclei in j^oiut of tact lose th'- faculty of dividing bv
karvoniitosis, and heucet.u-ward only multiply by simple con.-tiicliou.

At the same time tiieir function, having beeome ])urely vegetative, will

be contined to the control of nutrition, growth, and agamic multiplica-

tion. They have entirely lost the faculty vf rejuveuating earvogamv."

X Mau])as (At. cit. ]>. 44ti), writes :
—"• The mode of eliminating the

old nucleus differs slightly according to the species. In Votjmlium ....
the wlmle becomes disorganized at once, and -rradually iliss ilves by a slow
absorpti-'U, resi'mbliug actuil digestion. In the • txyiricliida', L.txoplivi-

lidie, Kuplotid;e, and \'ortiivllid;e this al)sor]ition is preceded by a frair-

nienlatiou ; lastly, in the two lar^'e I'lirainccin pr.paration is made for

the fraiiineutation itself by a preliminary unroUiuvr of the nuclear nutss,

which becomes drawn out into long rililmns." .A detailed description of

the dissolution of the macrouudeus will be found in lUitsclili, lor. cit.

p. PU3.
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ji|i])roach ot the end of the clivif^ioiis ; nevertliele.ss it must at

flie same time be remarked tliat the amitotic division of the

niaeromudous runs a more reguhir course and stands much
nearer to mitotic division than the typical cases of amitotic

division which occur in the MctazDa.

It wouhl not be quite correct simply to assert that in the

Pnitozoa direct nuclear (livisi(jii is followed by division of the

cell, because before a ciliated [nfusorian or an Acinetariari

divides a double nuclear division takes place —the direct

division of the maeronuelcus and the indirect of the micro-

nueleus *.

It follows fiom what has been stated that also in Protozoa

amitotic division, in so far as we know it at present, is seen

not as the ))rimeval method, but as that which is of secondary

origin. Wehave therefore now no empirical ground for the

view that indirect nuclear division lias originated phylogene-

tically trom direct. The question as to the earliest origin of

mitosis leads to that of the earliest origin of the nucleus, and
is equally obscure.

Freibiir^'- i. B., Zoulegical Iiistituto of the University,

April 1891.

Pobtscviiit.

A short time before I received the pi oof-sheets of this paper
there appeared M. Loewir's treatise on " Pegenerati(jn and
Constitution of the White Blood-corpuscles " (" Neubildung
und Beschalienheit der weissen Blulkorperchen," Ziegler's

Beitrage zur palhol. Anatomie und allg. Pathologic, 10 Bd.,

1891, p. 210), in which it is stated that the cells which Hoat
in the blood of the crayfish alw ays exhibit amitotic nuclear
division

; this nuclear division is frequently followed by
division of the cell, but multinuclear cells also occur. It

appears to me that no objection can be derived from these
observations against the statements which I have made above:
for, in the first place, Loewit himself gives a detailed descrip-

tion of the secretory nature of the cells of thecraytish's blood
;

he mentions that " in the cell-body of numerous cells of the
craytish's blood in the fresh state glistening drop-like
structures of varying form and size, and resembling fat, are

• Since in many Acinetaria, and especially in the swarm -spores of
Porlojjhri/a, niieromiclei have been shown to exist (cide Biit>chli. loc. cit.

p. 187;J ; Maupas, /•(. cit. p. 3So), the well-known constricting-ott' oi the
nucleus in tlie foiniation of the swarm-spores oi Podojyhrya simply repre-
sents the division of the macrouucleu?.
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coiitainctl;" he terms the blood-corpuscles simply" unicellular

movable srlands," and, with ret'crenc" to the chemical nature ot"

the secretion, " g-lobulin-containin,i^ albumen-inlands." In the

second ])lace, so far as can be judt^ed from his publication,

Loewit onlv examined the blood which tiowed from a wound
on tlie body or wliich was drawn i\\) from between the or^'ans

by a pip( tte ; it is conspquently a permissible hypothesis that

centres for the regeneration of blood-corpuscles exist in the

crayfish as in the Insects (see p. 213 of this volume of the
* Biologisches (3entralblatt '), which, from a jdiysiological

HtandjX)int, would be comjjarable to the lymphatic glanils of

Vertebrates, and in which the division of the cells may take

place by mitosis. If this is the case it does not appear

lemarkable that amitotic nuclear division occurs in the blood-

corpuscles circulating in the body, which, indeed, have an

assimilating and a secretory function. A short time ago

CiK^not (Archives de Zoologie, exp. et gen. 2' serie, t. ix.,

1891, pp. 78 and 83) observed in the crayHsh in the gills and

in the neighbourhood of the heart '' gh^ndes lymphatiques,"'

which he regards as the centres for the regeneration of the

blood-corpuscles. I believe therefore that it has not been

conclusively proved by Loewit's investigations that a

"regenerative" amitotic nuclear division exists. I miy
incidentally nMnark that Dr. vom ilath has shown me a seri -s

of sections of a young tisli louse ( C'///«oMoa, sp., from Naples,

5 niillim. long , in which mitotic division of blood-corpuscles

was abuii'iantly visible.

XLIX. —On new Species o/'Histe,rid«. By George Lewis.

This i)apcr is the seventli of a series published in this Maga-
zine on the llisteridai, and in the Hfth memoir, that of June

1885, the estimate of known species was given as l48o,

Avhic h included those given in the Munich Catalogue and in

iSchniidt's List ol' 1884. Siice this assessment was made
nearly 450 species have been noticed by various authors ; but

these figuris include those of this paper and 1(3 of a paper in

the press recording new species from Burmah, ami do not

note any reduction in the general number which may have

arisin through the adjustment of the synonymy. Taking the

total, then, as it stands now at 1850 species, it cannot be said, as

regards their present numb>'rs, that the Histeridse are a very

inij»urtaut tauiily in the Colenjiteia ;
but there are several


